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Abstract: The X-linked hyper-IgM (XHIGM) syndrome is an
uncommon primary immunodeficiency disease caused by mutations
in the gene for CD40 ligand and characterized by normal or elevated serum IgM, reduced levels of IgG and IgA, and defective
T-cell function. Because of its rarity, it has been difficult for any
single investigator or institution to develop a comprehensive clinical picture of this disorder. Accordingly, a national registry was
developed in the United States to provide demographic, genetic,
immunologic, and clinical information on a relatively large number
of patients with the XHIGM syndrome.
A total of 79 patients from 60 unrelated families were registered
between January 1997 and July 2002. The estimated minimal
incidence was approximately 1/1,030,000 live births. All of the
patients had significant IgG deficiency and most had IgA deficiency,
but only one-half had elevated IgM levels. Most patients presented
initially with a history of an increased susceptibility to infection
including Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. The average age of
diagnosis was significantly earlier in patients born into a family with
a previously affected individual. However, only one-third of the
patients born into a family with a previously affected individual were
diagnosed exclusively because of the presence of the positive family
history before any clinical symptoms developed. Over half the
patients developed symptoms of immunodeficiency and were diagnosed by 1 year of age, and over 90% by 4 years of age.
The most prominent clinical infections were pneumonia (81% of
patients), upper respiratory infections (49%) including sinusitis
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(43%) and recurrent otitis (43%), recurrent/protracted diarrhea
(34%), central nervous system infections (14%), sepsis (13%),
cellulitis (13%), hepatitis (9%), and osteomyelitis (1%). In addition
to infections caused by encapsulated bacteria, opportunistic infections were relatively common and were caused by P. carinii, members of the herpes virus family (including cytomegalovirus),
Cryptosporidium, Cryptococcus, Candida, Histoplasma, and Bartonella. Sclerosing cholangitis occurred in 5 patients and in 4 of these
was associated with Cryptosporidium infection.
Eight patients had died at the time of their entry into the
Registry; 2 of pneumonia (1 P. carinii and 1 cytomegalovirus), 2 of
encephalitis (1 ECHO virus and 1 cytomegalovirus), 2 of malignancy (both hepatocellular carcinoma), 1 of sclerosing cholangitis
caused by Cryptosporidium, and 1 of hemolytic uremic syndrome.
(Medicine 2003;82:373–384)

INTRODUCTION

T

he X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome (XHIGM; HIGM1;
OMIM 308230*) is an uncommon primary immunodeficiency disease caused by mutations in the gene for CD40
ligand (CD40L; OMIM 300386; also known as CD154 and
gp39), a T-lymphocyte cell surface molecule1,4,11,19,29. Since
CD40L is necessary for T lymphocytes to induce B lymphocytes to undergo class switching from IgM to IgG, IgA,
and IgE production14,31,41–43, patients with the XHIGM
syndrome have reduced levels of IgG, IgA, and IgE and
normal or elevated levels of IgM18,44–46. In addition, since
CD40L also participates in the maturation of antigen presenting cells, in stimulating effector functions of macrophages, and in antigen priming of T lymphocytes39,41–43, the
T lymphocytes of XHIGM patients also have a variable
defect in antigen-induced proliferative responses and T-lymphocyte and macrophage effector function2,25.
Patients with the XHIGM syndrome have an increased
susceptibility to infection with a wide variety of bacteria,
*This 6-digit number is the entry number in OMIM (Online
Mendelian Inheritance in Man)38a a continuously updated electronic
catalog of human genes and genetic disorders.
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viruses, fungi, and parasites, reflecting their defect in
T-lymphocyte function as well as their secondary hypogammaglobulinemia5,18,34,44,46. In addition to their increased
susceptibility to infection, they may also develop autoimmune
and/or inflammatory disorders and malignancies5,18,22,34,44,46.
Because of the relative rarity of the XHIGM syndrome,
it has been difficult for any single investigator or institution
to accumulate enough patients to develop a comprehensive
clinical picture of this primary immunodeficiency disease.
Accordingly, a national registry was developed in the United
States to provide demographic, genetic, immunologic, and
clinical information on a relatively large number of patients
with the XHIGM syndrome.

METHODS
Ascertainment of Patients
Patients were ascertained in 3 ways. First, in November
1996, all 17,000 members of 7 academic societies in the
United States (American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology; Clinical Immunology Society; Society for Pediatric Research; American Society for Clinical Investigation;
American Pediatric Society; Infectious Diseases Society; and
American Society of Hematologists) were sent a 1-page
questionnaire asking if they had patients with the XHIGM
syndrome, or had had patients in the past, and if they would be
willing to enter their patients in the Registry. Second, the
chairpersons of all departments of pediatrics and internal
medicine in the United States with residency training
programs were sent the same questionnaire and requested to
pass it on to the members of their faculties who might have
patients with the XHIGM syndrome. Third, 3 investigators
who were performing molecular genetic analysis of patients
with the XHIGM syndrome were asked to provide the names
of physicians who had sent them blood samples from patients
with the XHIGM syndrome.
The physicians who reported that they had patients
with the XHIGM syndrome were sent a 4-page Clinical Data
Entry form requesting detailed information on the demographic characteristics of the patient, laboratory findings
relating to the diagnosis of XHIGM, the clinical characteristics of the disease, and the patient’s latest status. The first
patient was registered in January 1997. The patients included
in this report were registered before 1 July 2002.

Diagnostic Criteria
Patients were considered to have the XHIGM syndrome if they had a mutation the CD40L gene or a positive
family history of a lateral male relative with the hyper-IgM
syndrome and defective expression of CD40L on their activated T lymphocytes. No patient was included who had only
a positive family history of a lateral male relative with the
hyper-IgM syndrome, since there are other forms of the
hyper-IgM syndrome, 1 of which is inherited as an X-linked
recessive trait12,26,60 and 2 others that are inherited as autosomal recessive traits17,30,40,47. Similarly, no patient was
included who had only reduced expression of CD40L, since
this can occur in some patients with common variable immunodeficiency15. Of the 79 patients entered in the Registry,
72 (91%) were demonstrated to have a mutation in the gene
for CD40L, 47 (60%) had a positive family history of a
lateral male relative with the hyper-IgM syndrome, and
78 (99%) had abnormal expression of CD40L on activated
T lymphocytes. All patients had more than 1 criterion for
establishing the diagnosis (Figure 1).

RESULTS
Demographic Characteristics and Incidence
A total of 79 male patients from 60 unrelated families
have been registered. Data on racial background were available on 75 of the 79 patients: 52 patients were white, 12 were

Construction of Registry
To maintain patient anonymity, the only identifying
data collected were the patient’s birth date, initials, gender,
and race. The patient’s name, address, phone number, social security number, and/or hospital number were not
obtained. Duplicate entries from different physicians were
avoided by cross-checking the patients’ initials, birth dates,
and race.
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FIGURE 1. Diagnostic criteria for patients with the X-linked
hyper-IgM syndrome.
n 2003 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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black, 9 were Asian, 1 was mixed black and Asian, and 1 was
mixed white and Asian.
The estimated minimal incidence of the XHIGM
syndrome in the United States by year of birth from 1984
through 1993 averaged 1 XHIGM patient/1,035,000 total
births per year or 1/517,000 male births per year based on
total births in the United States (National Center for Health
Statistics, Vital Statistics of the United States). This 10-year
period was selected for use in estimating the incidence
of XHIGM in order to minimize the degree to which the
incidence would be underestimated. For example, patients
born decades before the Registry was established might have
been more likely to have died before being diagnosed or
might have been diagnosed but died before the physicians
who participated in the Registry were at their current
institutions. Similarly, patients born since 1993 might not yet
have been diagnosed because of their young age (see below),
and therefore would also be underrepresented in the
Registry.

Mutational Analysis
Data on the precise mutation were available in 54 of
the 60 kindreds (Table 1). The type of mutation varied
considerably with a variety of missense, nonsense, insertions,
and deletions represented. Similarly, the site of the mutation
in the gene varied considerably (data not shown).

Immunoglobulin Levels
Quantitative levels of serum immunoglobulins before
initiation of immunoglobulin replacement therapy were
reported for 63 patients. As can be seen in Figure 2A, IgG
levels were almost uniformly decreased, the only exception
being 2 patients diagnosed before 3 months of age at a time
when maternal IgG was still present. Most patients also had
reduced levels of serum IgA, although there was an occasional patient with a normal IgA level (Figure 2B). Serum
IgM levels were elevated in only approximately one-half of
the patients (Figure 2C), in spite of the implication inherent
in the syndrome’s name, the highest being over 2 g/dL in
a 2-year-old patient.

FIGURE 2. Serum immunoglobulins at the time of diagnosis
in patients with the X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome.

TABLE 1. Mutations in CD40 Ligand
Type of Mutation
Missense
Nonsense
Deletion-inframe
Deletion-frameshift
Insertion-inframe
Insertion-frameshift
Splice site-inframe
Splice site-frameshift
Gross deletion

n 2003 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

No. Kindreds (%)
12 (22)
10 (19)
2 (4)
8 (15)
0 (0)
6 (11)
4 (7)
9 (17)
3 (6)

Initial Clinical Presentation
Information on the kinds of clinical problems that led
to the diagnosis of the XHIGM syndrome was available for
77 of the 79 patients. Most patients presented with an
increased susceptibility to infection (Figure 3). Pneumocystis
carinii pneumonia occurred in 32 patients, either before or
at the time of diagnosis, representing nearly half of those
patients for whom information on initial clinical presentation
was available. Twenty-eight of the patients were born into
families in which a previously affected individual had been
diagnosed as having an immunodeficiency. Unfortunately, in
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Information on the age at which the initial clinical
problems became evident was available for 66 of the
79 patients. Over half of the patients developed symptoms
of their immunodeficiency by age 1 year, and nearly all (64/
66) developed symptoms by age 4 years (Figure 4). There
were 2 patients who were not symptomatic until ages 13 and
16 years. Both presented with Parvovirus B19 infections, the
major clinical manifestation of which was anemia in 1 and
anemia and neutropenia in the other52.

Age at Diagnosis

only 9 of those 28 patients (32%) was the diagnosis of an
immunodeficiency considered exclusively because of the
presence of the positive family history. In the remaining
19 patients (68%) with a positive family history at the time
of diagnosis, the diagnosis was not made until an additional
clinical finding, such as P. carinii pneumonia, was apparent.

Information on the age at the time of diagnosis of an
immunodeficiency, not necessarily always an initial diagnosis of XHIGM syndrome, was available for 76 of the
79 patients. Most patients were diagnosed before age 4 years
(Figure 5). In some instances, the diagnosis was made concurrent with the onset of the first clinical symptoms; this
often occurred when P. carinii pneumonia was the initial
clinical event. In other instances, diagnosis followed clinical
symptoms by months or years, the longest interval being
7 years. It is noteworthy that there was no relationship
between the year of birth and the age of diagnosis;
unfortunately, patients born in more recent years were not
diagnosed earlier than those born in years past. Although the

FIGURE 4. Age at onset of symptoms in patients with the
X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome.

FIGURE 5. Age at diagnosis of immunodeficiency in patients
with the X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome.

FIGURE 3. Presenting clinical features of patients with the
X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome. Numbers do not include
1 patient each with isolated neutropenia or anemia. Numbers
in parentheses represent patients in each category who also
had neutropenia.
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TABLE 2. Prevalence of Infections
Infection

TABLE 4. Etiology of Diarrhea

Patients** (n = 79) No. (%)

Pneumonia
Upper respiratory tract infection
Sinusitisy
Recurrent otitis
Recurrent protracted diarrhea
CNS infection
Sepsis
Cellulitis/subcutaneous abscess
Hepatitis
Sclerosing cholangitis
Osteomylitis
Miscellaneous infections
Herpes stomatitis
Oral candidiasis
Parvovirus B19
Molluscum contagiosum
Warts
Candida esophagitis

Organism

64 (81)
39 (49)
34 (43)
34 (43)
24 (34)
11 (14)
10 (13)
10 (13)
7 (9)
5 (6)
1 (1)
4
3
3
2
2
2

(5)
(4)
(4)
(2)
(2)
(2)

age at diagnosis was younger for those patients who
presented with P. carinii pneumonia (mean, 1.26 yr) than
it was for patients whose clinical presentation did not include
P. carinii pneumonia (mean, 2.14 yr), the difference was not
statistically significant (p = .21).

TABLE 3. Etiology of Pneumonia
Patients** (n = 64) No. (%)

Pneumocystis carinii
Cytomegalovirus
Adenovirus
Pseudomonas spp
Herpes virus type I
Respiratory syncytial virus
Histoplasmosis
Pneumococcus
Staphylococcus spp
H. influenzae, type b
Unknown

38 (59)*
2 (3)
1 (2)
2 (3)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
17 (27)y

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 pneumonia
caused by the specific organism. The percentages add up to more than 100%
since some patients had more than 1 episode of pneumonia, each caused by
different organisms.
y
Number (and percentage) of patients who had 1 or more episodes of
pneumonia but never had an etiologic agent identied.

n 2003 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

5 (21)
2 (8)
2 (8)
1 (4)
1 (4)
15 (63)y

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 episode of
diarrhea caused by the specific organism. The percentages add up to more
than 100% since some patients had more than 1 episode, each caused by
different organisms.
y
Number (and percentage) of patients who had 1 or more episodes of
diarrhea but never had an etiologic agent identified.

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 episode of the
given infection. The percentages add up to more than 100% since some
patients had more than 1 type of infection.
y
Some patients had both sinusitis and recurrent otitis.

Organism

Cryptosporidium
Giardia lamblia
Rotavirus
C. difficile
Yersinia
Unknown

Patients** (n = 24) No. (%)

In spite of the fact that only a minority of patients born
into a family with a previously affected member were
diagnosed exclusively on the basis of their positive family
history, the average age of diagnosis in patients with a
positive family history was significantly younger (0.67 yr)
than those patients with a negative family history at the time
of diagnosis (2.34 yr) (p < 0.005).

Prevalence of Infections
Pneumonia was the most prevalent infection, occurring
at least once in over 80% of patients (Table 2). Upper
respiratory infections were also common, occurring in just
under 50% of patients. The most common upper respiratory
infections were sinusitis and/or recurrent otitis, each occurring in 43% of patients. Significant numbers of patients also
had recurrent and/or protracted diarrhea, central nervous
system (CNS) infections, sepsis, hepatitis and/or sclerosing
cholangitis, and cellulitis and/or subcutaneous abscesses.
Although not common, certain specific infections such as
herpes stomatitis, oral candidiasis, Parvovirus B19 infection,

TABLE 5. Etiology of Sepsis
Organism
Pneumococcus
Pseudomonas
Cryptococcus
Candida
Streptococcus, group B
Unknown

Patients** (n = 10) No. (%)
3
2
1
1
1
3

(30)
(20)
(10)
(10)
(10)
(30)y

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 episode of
sepsis caused by the specific organism. The percentages add up to more than
100% since some patients had more than 1 episode, each caused by different
organisms.
y
Number (and percentage) of patients who had 1 or more episodes of
clinical sepsis but never had an etiologic agent identified.
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TABLE 6. Etiology of CNS Infection
Organism
ECHO virus
Cryptococcus
Pneumococcus
Unknown

TABLE 8. Hematologic Findings
Patients**
(n = 11) No. (%)
3 (27)
1 (9)
1 (9)
6 (55)y

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 episode of CNS
infection caused by the specific organism.
y
Number (and percentage) of patients who had 1 or more episodes of
CNS infection but never had an etiologic agent identified.

Patients** (n = 79) No. (%)
Neutropenia
Chronic
Intermittent/cyclical
Anemia
Thrombocytopenia

50 (63)
27
23
12 (15)
3 (4)

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had specific hematologic
finding.

Diarrhea
molluscum contagiosum, warts, and Candida esophagitis
occurred in a small number of patients.

Etiology of Infections
The most common etiologic agents for the different
infections are displayed in Tables 3–7.

Pneumonia
Over half of the patients who had experienced
pneumonia had at least 1 episode caused by P. carinii
(Table 3). Twenty-seven of the patients had P. carinii
pneumonia before diagnosis of their immunodeficiency, 5
after diagnosis, and 6 both before and after diagnosis. Viral
and fungal organisms included cytomegalovirus, adenovirus,
herpes simplex virus type I, respiratory syncytial virus,
parainfluenzae, and histoplasmosis. Notably, lower respiratory tract infections caused by common encapsulated bac
teria, such as the pneumococcus, Haemophilus influenzae
type b, and Staphylococcus, were documented much less
frequently.

TABLE 7. Etiology of Hepatitis and Sclerosing Cholangitis
Etiology
Hepatitis
Hepatitis C
ECHO virus
Histoplasmosis
Bartonella
Unknown etiology
Sclerosing cholangitis
Cryptosporidium
Unknown etiology

Patients** No. (%)
(n = 7)
1 (14)
1 (14)
1 (14)
1 (14)
3 (43)y
(n = 5)
4 (80)
1 (20)y

*Number (and percentage) of patients who had at least 1 episode of
hepatitis or sclerosing cholangitis caused by the specific organism.
y
Number (and percentage) of patients who had 1 or more episodes of
hepatitis or sclerosing cholangitis but never had an etiologic agent identified.
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Protracted or recurrent diarrhea was common, occurring in just over one-third of the patients (Tables 2 and 4).
Cryptosporidium was the most frequently isolated pathogen.
Additional agents included a variety of microorganisms such
as Giardia lamblia and rotavirus. However, it should be
noted that in over 50% of the patients with protracted or
recurrent diarrhea, no etiologic agent was identified.

Sepsis
There was no predominant organism identified as a
cause of sepsis (Table 5). However, sepsis caused by the
pneumococcus and by Pseudomonas each occurred in more
than 1 patient.

CNS Infection
As with sepsis, there was no predominant organism
identified as a cause for CNS infections (Table 6). Importantly, in nearly half of the patients with either meningitis
or encephalitis an organism was not identified. Notably, 2 of
the 6 patients in whom an organism was not identified
developed symptoms within days after an infusion of intravenous immunoglobulin, suggestive of the aseptic meningitis associated with intravenous immunoglobulin.

Hepatitis
Hepatitis occurred in a significant number of patients
(Table 7). It should be noted that in nearly half of the
patients, an etiology of the hepatitis could not be identified.

TABLE 9. Treatment
Treatment
IM/IV Immunoglobulin
Prophylactic TMP/Sulfa
G-CSF
BMT

Patients (n = 79) No. (%)
79
42
18
5

(100)
(53)
(23)
(6)

n 2003 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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Sclerosing Cholangitis
Sclerosing cholangitis also occurred in a significant
number of patients. In 4 of the 5 patients with sclerosing
cholangitis, Cryptosporidium was the cause (see Table 7).

Hematologic Findings
Neutropenia was the most common hematologic finding, occurring in over 60% of the patients (Table 8). In 19 of
the 50 patients (38%) with neutropenia, it was present at the
time of diagnosis, and in 1 patient it was the only clinical
finding leading to the diagnosis of the immunodeficiency. In
24 of the patients (48%) with neutropenia, oral ulcers were
present at some time. Anemia and/or thrombocytopenia also
occurred, but much less frequently.

X-Linked Hyper-IgM Syndrome

TABLE 11. Causes of Death
Cause of Death (Age at Death)
Pneumonia
Pneumocystis carinii (9 mo)
Cytomegalovirus (10 yr)
Encephalitis
ECHO virus (3 yr)
Cytomegalovirus (12 yr)
Hepatocellular carcinoma (16 yr, 24 yr)
Liver failure secondary to
sclerosing cholangitis* (39 yr)
Hemolytic uremic syndrome (25 yr)

No. Patients (n = 8)
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

*The patient with sclerosing cholangitis had Cryptosporidium infection.

Tumors
Three patients developed tumors; in all cases, the
tumors were located in the gastrointestinal tract. Two
patients had hepatocellular carcinoma and 1 had a carcinoid
of the pancreas. The 2 patients with a primary hepatic
malignancy died of that malignancy (see Table 11).

Therapy
All of the patients received immunoglobulin therapy,
either in the form of intramuscular injections, or more
recently, in the form of intravenous infusions (Table 9). Over
half of the patients were currently on antibiotic prophylaxis
for P. carinii, or had been in the past. Over 20% of the
patients had received G-CSF for neutropenia. Five patients
had received a bone marrow transplant.

Outcome
Seventy-two of the 79 patients (91%) were alive at the
time they were entered in the Registry. The ages of the 61
living patients who were still being followed by their
physicians at the time they were entered into the Registry are
displayed in Table 10.
Eight of the 79 patients had died (Table 11). The leading
causes of death were pneumonia, encephalitis, and malignancy. The fatal cases of pneumonia were caused by opportunistic
organisms. In 1 of the 2 patients who died of encephalitis,
ECHO virus was the cause. Two patients died of malignancies, in each case a primary hepatic malignancy. The 2 other

TABLE 10. Ages of Living Patients
Age
<1 yr
1 – <5 yr
5 – <10 yr
10 – <20 yr
20 – <30 yr

n 2003 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Patients (n = 61)
4
21
13
12
11

deaths were due to liver failure secondary to sclerosing
cholangitis and to hemolytic uremic syndrome, respectively.

DISCUSSION
The first patient with the hyper-IgM syndrome was
identified in 196148. Since the initial description, it has
become clear that a number of different molecular genetic
defects are responsible for this syndrome14,45, each affecting
immunoglobulin class switching by B cells from IgM to
IgG, IgA, and IgE. The most common form, the XHIGM
syndrome, is caused by mutations in the gene for CD40
ligand (CD40L)1,4,11,19,29, a T-cell surface molecule required for T-cell driven immunoglobulin class switching by
B cells. Another X-linked recessive form of the syndrome is
associated with hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia (OMIM
300291) and is due to defects in the gene encoding nuclear
factor kappa B essential modulator (NEMO; OMIM
300248), which is also required for immunoglobulin isotype
switching by B cells12,26,60. In addition, there are at least 2
autosomal recessive forms of the hyper-IgM syndrome, 1
caused by mutations in the gene encoding CD40 (OMIM
606843), the B-cell surface molecule with which CD40L
interacts17,30, and another form caused by defects in the
CD40-activated RNA-editing enzyme, activation-induced
cytidine deaminase (AID; OMIM 605257), which is required for immunoglobulin isotype switching by B cells40,47.
Most early reports of patients with the hyper-IgM
syndrome described clinical or laboratory observations in a
limited number of patients because of the relative rarity of
the disorder. There have been only a few reports involving
clinical observations in series of patients with the hyper-IgM
syndrome5,34, 1 of which included patients with different
molecular genetic forms of the disease5. However, a series of
56 patients with the XHIGM syndrome caused by CD40L
deficiency was described in an international collaborative
study from Europe in 199734. This study provided a more
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comprehensive clinical picture of the disorder than was
previously available and emphasized the patients’ susceptibility to organisms for which T cells play an important
defensive function.
The discovery that mutations in the gene for CD40L
were responsible for the most common form of the XHIGM
syndrome (HIGM1; OMIM 308230) provided valuable insight into some of the laboratory and clinical findings in the
disorder. Since its discovery in 1992, CD40L has been
shown to be important in a number of immunologic reactions. Although the first immunologic function ascribed to
this T-cell surface molecule was the ability to direct B cells
to undergo class switching from IgM to IgG, IgA, and IgE
production31,41,43, researchers have recently appreciated that
it also participates in a number of the cell-mediated immune
functions of macrophages and T lymphocytes39,41–43. Since
CD40 is present not only on B cells, but also on macrophages and dendritic cells, CD40L plays a role in the
induction of the maturation of these cells as antigen presenting cells and in stimulating the effector functions of
macrophages. In addition, engagement of CD40L by CD40
expressed on the surface of antigen presenting cells plays a
role in T-lymphocyte priming by antigen presenting cells.
Thus, in addition to their hypogammaglobulinemia, patients
with CD40L deficiency have defective antigen-induced
T-cell proliferation2 and defective T-cell effector function25.
The national registry of patients with the XHIGM
syndrome secondary to CD40 ligand deficiency has provided an opportunity to estimate the minimum incidence of
the disorder, characterize some of its demographic features,
describe the initial clinical presentations leading to its diagnosis, and define its clinical features in a large cohort of
patients.

Incidence of XHIGM
It has been difficult to establish reasonable estimates of
the incidence of most of the uncommon primary immunodeficiency diseases, including XHIGM. Registries of primary immunodeficiency diseases have been established in a
number of countries, but most have combined data on
XHIGM with other molecular genetic forms of the hyperIgM syndrome6,16,20,35,37,50,53,58. In addition, information on
any specific primary immunodeficiency disease has been
reported usually as a percentage of the total number of
patients with primary immunodeficiency rather than as a
prevalence or incidence6,16,20,35,37,50,53,58. For example, patients with all forms of the hyper-IgM syndrome have constituted between 0.30% and 2.9% of patients with primary
immunodeficiencies in registries from countries in Europe,
Asia, and South America6,16,20,35,37,50,53,58. However, in at
least 1 previous registry the incidence of all forms of the
hyper-IgM syndrome was reported as a birth rate and
estimated to be only 1 per 20 million live births37.
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The data collected in this Registry of United States
residents indicate that the minimal incidence of XHIGM was
approximately 1/1,000,00 live births for the 10-year period
1984 through 1993. This is likely to be an underestimate
since not all physicians in the United States were contacted,
not all we contacted participated in the Registry, and not all
patients may have had their precise diagnosis established.
Nevertheless, the XHIGM syndrome is probably still one of
the more uncommon primary immunodeficiency diseases
based on the birth rate estimated by the United States
Registry, and it represents a very small percentage of patients
with primary immunodeficiency diseases in registries in
other countries6,16,20,35,37,50,53,58.

Initial Clinical Presentation and Diagnosis
Over 75% of the patients with XHIGM developed
symptoms of immunodeficiency in their first year of life, and
all but 2 of them developed symptoms before age 5 years.
Although the symptoms they developed before diagnosis
were characterized usually by an increased susceptibility to
infection, 2 specific clinical problems were especially prominent, P. carinii pneumonia and neutropenia. Although these
clinical presentations can be found in other primary immunodeficiency diseases (for example, P. carinii in severe
combined immunodeficiency, and neutropenia in X-linked
agammaglobulinemia), the occurrence of either, or especially both, of these clinical features should prompt consideration of the diagnosis of the XHIGM syndrome3,9,57.
Unfortunately, although 28 children were born into a
family in which there was a previously affected member,
only 9, or just fewer than 33%, were diagnosed based on
the presence of their positive family history alone, before
clinical symptoms developed. These findings are similar to a
previous survey of patients with another X-linked primary
immunodeficiency, X-linked agammaglobulinemia, in which
only 12% of patients born into a family with a previously
affected member were diagnosed based on family history
alone32. Thus, a positive family history did not contribute as
prominently to the diagnosis as might have been expected.
Since nearly 50% of patients develop P. carinii pneumonia
before diagnosis, attention to a positive family history before
symptoms develop could substantially reduce morbidity, and
possibly mortality, in this disorder.
It is noteworthy that elevated IgM levels were found
in fewer than a third of the patients (19/59) for whom
pretreatment IgM levels were available. Reduced levels of
IgG occurred in virtually all the patients, except for the
2 patients who were diagnosed when they were less than
3 months of age and who still had maternal IgG present.
Similarly, reduced levels of IgA were also present in over
three-quarters of the patients (45/59), although there were
some patients with normal or elevated IgA.
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Infections
Pneumonia was the most common infection, followed
by sinusitis, recurrent otitis, and recurrent/protracted diarrhea. Other infections, such as CNS infections, sepsis,
cellulitis, hepatitis, and sclerosing cholangitis were also
prominent but not to the same degree as respiratory infections
and diarrhea.
Opportunistic infections have been a prominent clinical feature of XHIGM5,7,10,24,36,54,56 and were one of the
initial clues that XHIGM had an intrinsic T-cell defect23,38.
In a previous series of 56 patients with XHIGM, over half of
the patients had opportunistic infections such as P. carinii
pneumonia, mycobacterial pneumonia, Cryptosporidium gastrointestinal infections, and/or disseminated cytomegalovirus
infection34. In fact, in that series, opportunistic infections
were a significant cause of death.
Opportunistic infections were also common in the current series, with P. carinii as the leading cause of pneumonia.
Other opportunistic infections especially prominent in the
lung included cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus, and
histoplasmosis in addition to P. carinii. The fact that such a
high number of patients in the current series developed P.
carinii pneumonia (38/79; 48%), and that 11 of these patients
developed it after diagnosis of their immunodeficiency and
that 6 of these represented recurrent P. carinii pneumonia
infection, emphasizes the potential value of trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole as a prophylaxis in these patients. In fact,
53% of patients were on prophylaxis at the time they were
entered in the Registry.
Cryptosporidium was the leading cause of both chronic
diarrhea and sclerosing cholangitis. Only 5 of the 79 patients
in the current series (6%) had Cryptosporidium infection, in
contrast to 11 of 56 patients with XHIGM in the European
series (19%). Importantly, 4 of the 5 patients with sclerosing
cholangitis had an associated infection with Cryptosporidium, an association previously noted22,34. Whether the lower
prevalence of Cryptosporidium in the United States is due to
a safer water supply than exists (or existed in the past) in
some countries of Europe or relates to differences in the way
patients were ascertained is difficult to determine. Nevertheless, the recent availability of nitazoxanide, a pharmacologic agent clinically active against Cryptosporidium49,
offers a new therapeutic tool that may prove useful in the
treatment of this infection in patients with XHIGM.

Neoplasms
In the current series, 2 patients had hepatocellular
carcinomas and 1 had a carcinoid of the pancreas, for an
overall prevalence of tumors of the gastrointestinal tract of
just under 4%. Two previous studies have pointed out the
association of malignancies of the gastrointestinal system
with XHIGM and have included patients with hepatocellular
carcinoma of the liver, bile duct carcinoma, and carcinoid of
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the duodenum22,34. In 1 study34, 2 of 56 patients (3.57%)
developed hepatocellular carcinoma, a prevalence similar to
that of the present series. In the other, 9 of 53 patients
developed tumors of the liver, biliary tree, or pancreas, a
prevalence of nearly 17%, but many of the patients in that
series were specifically ascertained from the United States
Immunodeficiency Cancer Registry22, and therefore the
higher prevalence may reflect an ascertainment bias.
The basis for the increased prevalence of tumors of the
liver and biliary tree in patients with XHIGM is unknown. It
has been suggested that their propensity to develop hepatitis
and cirrhosis as well as sclerosing cholangitis predisposes
them to these malignancies, and in fact in the previous series,
as in the current series, each of the patients who developed
a hepatic or biliary malignancy had had cirrhosis and/or
sclerosing cholangitis34.

Outcome
In the present series, 8 of 79 patients (10.1%) had died
before being entered in the Registry compared to 13 of 56
patients (23.2%) in the European registry34, a significantly
lower number (p < 0.05). This difference may reflect a
difference in the relative risk for hepatitis, cirrhosis, and
sclerosing cholangitis between the patients in the 2 series,
since 5 of the 13 European patients who had died succumbed
to complications of these diseases while only 1 of the
patients in the present series did. Thus, 8 of the 56 patients
(14.2%) who died in the European series died of causes other
than liver failure, a mortality figure very close to that of the
current United States series.
The most common cause of death in the current series
was an opportunistic infection, a finding similar to 2
previous series5,34. Importantly, the goal of earlier diagnosis
and the availability of more effective therapies for these
opportunistic infections may offer hope of improved outcomes and lower mortality rates from opportunistic infections. For example, more attention to family history and/or
earlier recognition of the clinical characteristics of the
disorder may allow presymptomatic or earlier diagnosis in
many patients with the disorder, allowing the institution of
prophylactic trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole and thereby
avoiding infection with P. carinii pneumonia. Similarly,
the ability to avoid transfusion-related infections with
hepatitis B and C might lower the prevalence of hepatitis
and cirrhosis. Finally, the availability of nitazoxanide may
provide effective therapy for cryptosporidiosis and avoid the
development of sclerosing cholangitis and tumors of the
hepatobiliary tree.
All of the patients in the current series were treated
with intravenous gammaglobulin. In addition, the use of
prophylactic trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole was common,
as was G-CSF in those patients with neutropenia. Although
earlier diagnosis and the availability of more effective
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therapies, including those for opportunistic infections, may
improve the prognosis of patients with XHIGM, their
prognosis is still guarded. Accordingly, a number of patients
have received allogeneic bone marrow transplants with
varying degrees of success8,13,21,27,28,33,51,55,59. In 1 instance,
a successful bone marrow transplantation from an HLAmatched, unrelated donor was performed shortly after a liver
transplantation for liver failure secondary to sclerosing
cholangitis; the bone marrow transplantation corrected the
patient’s immune deficiency, thereby preventing recurrence
of his liver disease21.
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